Stanford Medicine Art & Anatomy Summer Program (Rising 9th-12th grade)

Art & Anatomy: Medical Illustration is a 2-week summer immersion in narrative medical illustration and blends the study of human skeletal and musculature anatomy with artmaking. **Apply Here**

DATES: June 13th - June 24th, 2022  
TIME: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm (M - F)  
Program Tuition: $2,999  
Application Fee: $35

**Create** a medical illustration with a clear narrative that is anatomically accurate and expressive

**Learn** tips, tricks, and tools for improving your drawings while expanding your anatomy vocabulary

**Experience** Stanford Medicine curriculum from leading faculty whose work bridge both art and science.

**Receive** mentoring, personalized guidance, and an Art and Anatomy Certificate upon Completion.

**Join** a cohort of future art and science visionaries and innovators

For more information visit our [website](#)